HIGH AVAILABILITY BUSINESS CENTER DATASHEET

Quest High Availability Business Center
HABC Roseville

Quest’s Roseville HABC (one of over two dozen Global Service Delivery Centers) is
strategically located at one of the most seismically stable and secure locations in
California. It is uniquely situated in an area located well above the flood plain, clear of
any mudslides or forest fires and far enough inland from extreme weather. The new data
center is Tier 3 and SSAE 16 Type II compliant. With over 120,000 square feet of open floor
space — state-of-the-art data center, business resumption center, or high availability office
space — customers can tailor space of any size to meet their specific needs. This allows
companies to establish a permanent on-site presence to take full advantage of the proximity to
the center’s redundant bandwidth and power capabilities.

Distributed Redundant Power

Network Availability

Onsite Support

Cloud, Managed Services & Colocation

Quest HABC Roseville features two utility power
feeds, each at 12,000 Volts. Multiple diesel
generators ensure continual power backup.

Quest’s onsite Network Operation Center at the
Roseville HABC provides 24x7x365 support,
monitoring, and remote hands.

Quest has eight top network providers with
diverse underground entry to the HABC,
creating an advanced fiber optic infrastructure.

The Roseville HABC houses Quest’s customized
services, including infrastructure hosting,
disaster recovery, data protection and
security, and server/application monitoring
and management. 40,000 sq ft of raised floor
assures you of room for growth.
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“We are so much more at Roseville than just a
cloud data center — more even than just a Business
Resumption Center. Roseville is a multi-faceted facility
where customers can permanently locate their computeintensive operations such as call centers. We’ve
designed Roseville so customers can customize their
part of it to their specific requirements. Each customer
decides what kinds of technologies they want to use and
what kind of physical office space they need. ”
— Tim Burke, President & CEO of Quest
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How Can We Help?™

Invest in the Capability, not the Product ®
www.questsys.com/rosevilleHABC.aspx
800.326.4220
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